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Dock Hunter Would Have titinm Muofc
for the Power She txsreisad
Over Ducks.
Betty, four years old, Uvea to a
modem apartment to Brooklyn, facing;
Prospect park. She know! all the
'eoujtttejtg: |R.the' park and the Mjato
tjbat «t*y\ther* to the summer.
:
-'-'$Qfc'*^eMf»weeka Betty has been
lonewome becausw all her feathered,
friends «en£ 1* search of warmer
weather, hut sow she has plenty of
•compsuy again. Wild ducks are bet
newest friends.
The ducks coming alight in Prospect
park lake and generally remain a week
or two to rest and feed- They are
wiry o* men, but not afraid of chil*
dren, if Betty Is an example,
t h e other day she was walking
with her father, a duck hunter. Betty
noticed she couldn't get near the ducks
while she was with her father, but
when she left turn and ran along the
shore alone she found she could approach them. After a little coaxing
the ducks swam up and ate pieces of
popcorn from her hand.
''And l have to crawl through a
fwamp off my haws and knees to get:
within gunshot of them,"' mused her
father.-—New York SUB,
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itm.-miou J s ^ t p g f :
t*tt*l«,
' * ,*\,"A jH*e lo^bJ ifcjWUrrrtp
tearful, t
- . , »„»&««-'
A hat t w » W w # « a * | . ,
toward- yous " ' & %.' ^ f l
Thrift lb the caraf-oJ- ae«r
and ntntertoto.
' i „„*< *, "
The ground of all gwajrj
sauneiw,r-Ke*itua.
vst r i e k W coweg b*«&rt»'
•—•French proverb. ' "* -' .<,- £%$
It i» sweet to s » d ^ w h e M ^ ' W
v
for those we love.
-Z ' . V
^
Don't wear oat your
"fhf^Mp
difficult to replace.
' .^
,^:L
The way to carry a jrtp J^pf 4*J
have n stiff upper Up, »
'-•»-:
A bluff by any other name
MSt a* uusatisfactory*
&
^ ^
lt\ unlucky to bat 90r oaVi
man's game on Frldgy.
i *'"_ •/v"
A spinster Is a w g e a ^ ' w b e ' ^ e i ]
beiievo she la a man hater, - '
-1'
Wisdom is the adjqp*attejt4t\
you have to what you need. *
Expect to be treated as yen
treated' 'Wbert.^HW^pN^lL^:'
-aV-<HXint' itt:tne'po^ke|^«t<';f;;
man represenU cioss o^iiHteli
.' One great secret of betog
to make ti»« most of little Jefs.
. There- are no mssyss ef ^es*ap*.
.the- cells of a gdllty coatclenes.
-;. Few of the golden c*portusUGe» <
fered na will stand the a d d Wat;.
- In selecting help, Ignortnei,1'^
poor b^.—JTortm Mag*rOa» f ^

l ou -all want to live to be \>iy uei>
Mark Gibson had two objects in life;
or roosters, don't ,vou? I know yor
first, to raise the mortgage on the old
AID Mr, Fox one night as he ran do," he said, without waiting for ui folks' farm; next, to marry 3S(ettie
over the hill to the farm, "Those answer.
Lysle. The mortgage was only $500,
"Now, I will tell you what to d' and, that paid, all bands, pretty Nettie
chickens do hot know what is good
for their health and I must tell them." tomorrow when you are out. Just you included, could live very comfortably.
.Vow, the chickens were living in a all creep under the gate by the road, For over a year, however, Mark had
house b>- themselves and Mir, Fox and run as far away from the barn striven and struggled in the city, and
knew • right -well, they were foolish and yard as you can and I will save you his earnings continued small and his
not old enough to know anything from this unhealthful place and take savings few and far between.
about 'him, so he crept up to the win- you wm?re you can grow up big a,ii<i Recently Mark had added a side
dew and looked in by standing on his fat'—I mean big and strong."
line to his regular occupation and,
The next morning after breakfast ail
hind legs.
time given, there might be some prom"You poor little dears," he,said in the chic Vs. rati for the gate and MIJUV ising results.
With capital, tilings
» ioud whisper, "it is a sin and a .shame of them crept under it ami ran <luwi might have been hastened. Not havthe road, but most of them were seet
the way you are treated."
ing the capital, Mark worked in a
The chickens were all light sleepers by the older hens and made to conu small way, tout learned a good deal.
aiiil open came their eyes at once, back.
Mark's side line was old coins and
• "We want to live to grow up big uU<! rare postage stamps.
and there stood Mr. Fox smiling in the
most friendly manner, and how were strong," peeped the chicks that were Mark worked for a real estate firm.
they to know he was not as kind as he brought back. "We can't grow in thai He came back to the office one mora*
unhealthful place we sleep in."
looked?
ing quite elated over his last savings
"Who told you that silly story?" deposit, which brought his balance up
"Peep, peep,*.' erjed all the chicks.
asked Mrs. Old Hen. n
"We want some mush."
to the two hundred mark. He was
"Oh, a nice, kind animal who came ready for a joke, therefore, and he
"Of course, you do, you poor little
dears," said Mr. Fox, "but don't make to our window last night. He wants smiled good-naturedly when the bookto save lis and we were going to live keeper pointed over his shoulder and
in a nice place he has. Peep, peep; said in a mysterious whisper:
SAW THINGS IN NEW LIGHT
we want to grow up."
"Mark, if you want to see a real live
"I think you will find that it will king, take a look into the front office.
Object Lsssen Qlvsn Prisonsr Altered
be better for your health to live here," Na joke—-honest Indian.''
z&iosrsKJ^
His Detsrminatton to Ind
said Mrs. Old Hen, "for If I am not "A real king?" repeated Mark skepLift by Meg*,
c
mistaken that was Mr. Fox who visited tically. "King of what?"
you last night and gave you health "Juana island, off the coast of Chill,
in a certain prison there have been
f hints, and those chicks that got away He's King Asa Zib, and no mistake.
several attempts to commit suicide. That is In Itself a mark ( ' '~
j this morning will never come back." Owns an island, has his national flag,
This desire to die bag given the war-I The next night Mr. Fox returned to coat of arms, and a royal guard when
. ii'iii •• i ii 'niiiiii ra'»iiii)i>n>
This novel Ulllaur of ohamels'cleth dens much trouble and anxiety,,
| urge the other chicks to run away the at home. Erratic down-easter, they
0E
i next day. "Your friends are in u more, say. who pre-empted Juana island, got has a smart loee* eeatNmbreloared In " A few days age a warden entered a EMPLOYED-N0M
' .mi " 11 n i l L J '
cell
to
find
the
Inmate
preparing
fat
] healthful place, my dears," he suid. recognition from three or four South motifs, of brown, with an unusual,
"I want to see you all happy and well American republics, and has cone draped cellar of the same material. hang himself, He was standing on bis Few People WIU B J s s i e ^ I
wen* lefr "TMrSeaiag- ^ssjsf'''
stool and trying to throw the end of
cared for."
here to finance his Island. Old friend
'•nsHU iiitb'.UsiM'* .. .
a
strip
of
torn'blanket
around
one!
of
"We*have decided that this place U? of the boss, you see. He's cot a hard
SILKS FOR SPRING SEASON the cell bar*,,, The other end was
healthful enough for us," said the turn down, though."
"*
> -is Mr. N d t b tor histstoifr '
such a noise for all the old hens will chicks, grown wise since the night bearound hjs neck.
"How
is
that?"
inquired
Mjrk.
itor i t the odwi esT a l^MPMp^
Fabric
Is
Nat
Canflnsd
U
tmall
Hats,
•eat It alt up; now be quiet."
"You're
making
a
mess
ef
i
t
"
sale
fore, "but it will* be very bad for yam
The little chicks stopped at once, for health if you do not run away at once. "Why, he brought along a lot of ore
Being Used an,Many af the
the weary warden, "Let me help yos-,"
.•Mfc «sillb} Jsftv
they well knew that the old hens often Peep, peep, peep," they all cried •»«• specimens, thinking he'd struck gold
Larger •hapes.
'In a trice the blanket rope wag
think we-bave bny
ate all their dinner when no one was loudly that Mr. fox did not stop a on his island. Mr. Boyd had an assay
about the bar and the noose properly
made. His mine wouldn't pay to
^s^B|Ssis ss|
.Si ewpiw*s^sr*es "easjssjy
looking.
With the beginning of the spring fixed.
second.
work.**
"Joan
Bessy sssdto
SMMSoa
silk
Is
always
in
the
fore"Yon are badly treated, Indeed,"
The warden gave a tug. H i togged
"Now, who ha»: been giving them
said Mr. Fox. "Here you are shut up health hints beside tue. I should like "Later. Mark went out Into the build- ground of millinery. Crepe de china and tugged' until the man was raised said tb^'«Ssrr '*&* it«M
Is this very unhealthful place while to know," thought Mr. Fox as he rao ing corridor to mail some letters. As now i» considered very chic for hats, from the stool—until he was standing
•*L$'
he neared the street stairway his foot both large and small, and the lead- on air. There he was held until Us
ail the old hens live in a nice, big for home.
•"Wite yon l e * t o g fcg
kicked something bulky. Picking It up, ing Parts milliner* are showing many eyes and hands marie eloquent appeal t s s t t h r l n « « l r i r
house.
tCopyrtfht )
Irai who wns'nnsasasi
he found it to be a wallet.
Interesting- models in this nilk. The for release.
A momentary inspection of the ob- use of crepe d» chine fur millinery "That** the way," said the warden, l-Br sfWH w^kja 49s>V»
ject revealed no money, but a variety purposes wss advocated by Carolina releasing him, "Now try it youreeit* « new ofice boy, asd
'a^ssnVt'
alaBSBBan**^
of papers.
In less than a minute Reboux, and is being continued in her
Sjsssss>%. ^sWbfcisn'
^•'"ssweesj ^sss^smenv^y
But the prisoner has not tried It, JHe.
from these Mark learned that the wal- line. Other milliners arc showing vabad decided to live,
let belonged to his recently departed rious Interpretations of draped ftrtpa
kingship.
de chine bats finished with some sort
peasnhle to, ssdk*t i k y
Children as ataalklna.
Ism naato ever toe "
•Td get right down to bis hotel with of a scarf end. This silk. Is not conBy EDNA KENT FORBES
American mercbanta, quick to take
_ •
it b»
it. If I were yds," advised the book* fined to small hats, as one. might exup any movement tending to Increase
do phone/*
keeper, when Mark had told about hli pect, hut la seen even in large shapes.
woman's buying, bave done little to'T se%* ssid tb« vtaitSA *j
find. "The old gentleman may be worTaffeta enjoys It* usual spring- ward employing child manikins te
THE HAIR
rying about It."
time prestige. It is Used In the shot •how off Juvenile clothing. This oas- t * ^ toJl It a pbeiisT i S a s v
•nsday€blL
"All right," assented Mark, and was affects, as well aa In solid colors.
LUXURIOUS head of hair will
tom has taken held to KagUnd add to
forthwith
on
his
way
to
the
Prospect
•A great deal of energy it being ex- france during the last eeveral mondto.
make even a homely face lovely,
hotel. He learned the location of King pended by the designers on model*
and will redeem an otherwise hopeUtile girls from fve to fonrtsen : The day of tne >agto
Asa Zib's apartments. The door of of faille silk* Just how popular these
lessly plain woman.
years of age nave bad prominent parts ttai 'Stessriag lb
the anteroom was open. Mirk en- will prove is difficult to predict. This
in fashion shows la the shops over
It seems curious that so small a
tered and sat down.
silk has rarely proved successful la there, particularly is London suburban Misadsstopi rtyer; ssivlssg J
percentage inquire about the halt
GOTTA plenta trouble other day Voices echoed through the open youthful models. And fortunately ws> stores. They wear hugs bows to taetr electric b«ss»eni awl
Its bad arrangement can spoil a face,
alia right. I been veesli da con- doorway of the next apartment. Very have arrived at a period In the his- carefuily curled hair,, frock after by levers, new
its good arrangement make a plain
gress
and senate tree, four day and speedily Mark became aware that It tory of dress when there Is little frock, coats and bats to numbers are a auana of
one attractive. When people emerged
Louis Post-Wspstob,
from a state of savagery, hair be- he no go to work yet. So I decida eef was the king talking to his secretary, demand for mature-looking clothes by put-on them, and they parade shout •MUrtmsfit has sbinnad gresa'
His
royalty
was
very
pessimistic,
and
women
of
any
age.
I
no
show
up
one
day
mebbe
he
stoppa
the floor*, showing fond mothers bow
gan to be something more than a
Some of the imported hats are of their little ones would took if dressed ton wireless outfits ft be tiei
protective covering. In biblical times da speech and starts da job. You his "grand vbcler" had the blues.
Loots, Memphis sad l f e # "
It was a disgrace to be bald, and the know, I come deesa place-r-Wash. Mark was interested. Not only that, a shiny satin known as shoe satin. In a like outfit The little girls at* noon the six towbonsi'
but
sympathetic,
for
he
was
a
"bard
Unlteda
State.
D.
C.—for
see
da
conThese
are
of
small
or
medium
shape
said to glory In tbelr employment It
word "baldhead" was a term of reImporters ef it hard to get little boys, however,! te
proach. The ancient Britons were so gress work and I no gotta more as ten, luck" victim himself. Of a sudden and flower trimmed*
his eyes snapped. He uttered a great millinery predict that this wilt be a •hew off juvenile masculine attire.
fdf. the | t
proud of their blonde flowing hair or twelve years to stay*
gasp.
opersuoav,
• ufeesrssatg est i
tower
season.
that the worst punishment they could
Anyway, I gotta idee stay way from
totsger asean' g 'lasdg' f t j
devise for an unfaithful wife was to dat place and see Presdent Weelson. "A- brilliant Idea," he declared.
A l i t Has*,
from thai bank to tba I
cut off her hair. It is written that One time I vota for heem s« I tlnk "Why, It's an inspiration," and walked
Kr-Govtrnor <3oodri<m of
FASHIONS IN BRIEF
Caesar's most cherished privilege was mebbe he would be glada for see. He unceremoniously into the next room.
said at a dinner, apropos of the base- station to sus-maa a , . , , , ^ ^ . . ^ ^
that of wearing his laurel wreath all dunno I am een town so I decida maka "From the office of Boyd * Co.," he
t O I will go out by |*MHJK|n*MBp •
Striped wool mohair Is f a i r e d far oall bribery scandal t
said.
"I believe this is your prop- spring sports wear.
the time, as he. poor man. was bald!
leetle surprise.
.! % .,•.•-,-, ^ »$ :.w *"|
, T h e thing was; so raw (bat it re- nent inann* ,
erty, sir. You dropped i t in the hall." Novel black satin pumps have mind!* me of the Maori mulionaire.
Li
ll.n-'lllTjfLMyV'."
I aska poleecemah where da Pres
Lees Vrvee of
"Why. so It Is!" exclaimed King pleated tongues of satinThe Maoris, you know, art great
leev'e and he tella me een d a White
Tnoro'are tm House. I ask wheecha white house Asa Zib. "I am greatly obliged to There seems to be no tendency to- gamblers and intensely fond' of ftof Monks in the:
you.
Just
now—that
is—when
1
call
horse
racing*
Well,
this
mUllonaire
ward
a
really
long
skirt
for
springs
and he tink I am craze. Well I tlnk
dfi mites south elf:
he was a leetle erase, too. You know again on Mr. Boyd, I will not forget
Htts of tulle in a beautiful rich set up a stable and did well. One (be other a t
you,**
day;
though,
jnst
aftet
a
b
o
n
e
of
bis
t see ten. feefateen white house een
brawn shade are the latest innovation
"Not in the way of reward, Sir," in evening hats/
had won a race, b e rashed up t o the •ansa, what they •
leesa town one day. So how he tink
shin, coeewtate
said
Mark.
"I
don't
expect
that
In
i know' wheeche one where da Pres
Caped jackets for spring suits »re judged Ktand, yelling:
WI^WPNS^S* W W W W ^ ^ ^ I «
fact, your majesty." continued Mark, a prediction advanced
vow*'^|N>v«rfy,
eeve?
*1
protest!
lproteati'
.
and sub"I'd rather add to your revenues."
"•But yqnr horse won,' said the stnbOHy and
stantiated by numerous interesting
I tink dfi Pres was pretty well ac"Eh? What's that?" challenged the models along these tines. ,
They are under s vow Of
mjm'i
Judge.
luaint here, I aska streeta car man secretary, pricking up his ears.
Corsets of heavy lustrous taffeta, n *t know,' said the Mion mHiio*. are governed by these mtosr
end he tella rtghta queeck. But I
"I can furnish it," declared Mark
No meat *»% «tfv or wtoe at
|otta trouble so soon I reacha place confidently. "You needn't Invest a of satin and of brocade are in such alre. 'tfiat'i why I protest I didn't
• here Meester Weelson leeve, One cent Say I cftn get 32,000.000. or even rich shades as rose* orchid, lavender, want it to win,'*
Oaljc t » * jneal « dajfe
piy stoppa me den other one stoppa *5.000. Do I get ten per cent commis- green and lemon yellow.
• vegelable soap and heOed
French handmade dresses In hand, Shrinking «t loth Ind*.
me and pretty soon was beega crowd sion if I do?**
kerchief linen- and cottbn fabrics are Litira Bromwell, the noted air-wom- ric«; abttttt Hfteeb or twmW*
iska too many question*
together Owrtnf tm*':*»^t:<
"Another quick money scheme, I sup- being Imported extensively and find
an, said at Mlneola the other day:
One guy aska wot for 1 wanta see pose," muttered King Asa Zib.
of bread untf-wWet^K-ready sale among the appreciative.
"in the past it w i s considered im• la Pres. I tella heem I vota for Mees"Yes, quick—and sure," asserted
Hats, both large and small, devel- modest for a gin' to wear riding
ter Weelson one time but wot for 1 Mark. "Let me ask you: what postal oped in crep de chine and embroid, safo. * # * % ' " ' * '
breeches, but riding bree<bes seem conwanta see ees confidensh.
Father had Been
arrangements do you have at Juana ered in self-colored floss, wool or servatlve.and even reactionary beside
But I no gotta chance for see da Island?"
chenille, are spoken of as early spring the evening gowns that aie being room windows
Pres. I gotta too moocha trouble
tint cam* ]g from the g ,
"Oh, a few letters go and come," ex* models.
shown,
• • ' ' . ' • * ' .
reacha da I -use. But I decida getta plained the secretary. "When we send
-Mother, did yob bear t b e
"A society girl complained at dinner
even* Eef Meester Weelson know I them, the steamer" captains mail them
.down
just; hbW-r*:'; ;r'' ; *.*; 'J.•* ^^
"Little Bride's House Ortsees."
the other night:
^7
vota for heem one time and I hava at the first landing. We give them
^r^^'lreflied: 'ts»:"" " * ^ ^ ""
"Little bride's house dresses" are
trouble maka/da veesit mebbe he fire an occasional present for carrying the cutest things imaginable, and so "Tve written the.tfojtiteV'but n«re*i
another day gone by without her send- .and' broke- thxes nowe*
da whole bunch wot no letta me een. them to mainland."
ranch more attractive for wear around ing home my< new baJU'dress/
daddy W 4 r f t n ; J o t l j | B W ^ S
Absolut* Cleanliness Is Needed for £ write heem letter and eef dat bunch
"Exactly, an ideal situation for my the house than shapeless bungalow
Pretty Hair.
wot stoppa me loosa da job serva dem plan," Insisted Mark. "Here's what I aprons. The little house dress is "••Perhaps; yroivied the society
girl's father—'perhaps you neglected
right, I no eajre.
can do* I'm in strong with all the made of plaid gingham and one may to inciose a stamped and directed enEvery woman can possess neautiWot you tink?
stamp collectors. I'll arrange for an have a serviceable plaid ,of dark velope.**'—Detroit free press,- " • . '. "I o*ii*fe"i*i»k teyjtmjE
fnl hair. It is merely a matter ol
Ifurietf *be**'-s^:;«i|s^B|'|
issue of Juana island stamps."
color or the* daintiest pink and white
absolute cleanliness and of proper
,dowtiW/"
: . ;•."
'••?!£T$&i
"I say, you're eleven" complimented —if HE prefers it. The style i* altocare. The hair should never be treatViewihe «-»^e eorlously,
• :;,', .[•'flVi'-i)j*y<.W*MJEj||
gether
charming;
a
gathered
skirt
the
secretary.
ed harshly, it should be brushed gent"Charity Dubklns has quit w
".. Vsnti>-!tevAn*''"'''"''""
"Clever enough to have you give me has two big, fancy pocket*, an* the
A LINE 0' CHEER
ly, to spread the natural oils. After
'. The Investigating
panel bodice goes around to form gey silk'shirts." , ,
the
commission
to
put
the
deal
brushing, n piece of absorbent cotton
been studying WlW "
sash ends at the back. Collar and "What's come oyer him!"
through?" iasinuated Mark.-'
By John Kendrfck Bangs,
put on the brush and rubbed over the
nathat members of tbe
"A
stern
r%aill«At|o»
tnfct
the
cuffs
are
of
white
linen.
Two
snip
* "Go ahead," nodded King Asa Zib.
I.
••=
surface of the hair, will produce a
buttons fasten the frock and the sash tion must praaiee oionomy.": ,
"You
have
the
royal
sanction,"
natural brilliant gtoss, without the aid
BEAUTY.
P| ! i«eef M
grinned the secretary, with a chuckle. bow can be tied while you are rittv "U he goiag 'bv wVWfet*
of any artificial remedy. This will
"Not fat, but if «xm^b^y;were f o * ' . : ; _ . . .,.... .
It took Mark just an hour to get a ning down to breakfast.
also clean off much dust-, that the
T T TAN and haggati was her face.
offer
him an executtve position paying dispisy of tanlty e f
numismatist with money into the
W
Gone Was pvery hint of grace.
brush cannot take.
'
110,000
or fii^OOO ia $mh'.aia'rtey** '^m,M •(anetf^W'
But
a
flash
deep
in
her
pye
scheme.
The
nest
day
that
enterprisFashion Note.
(Copyright.)
Told of inner spirit high
so
WrbuipVt
up 1 bollfeve* heSd tccepf b e l H ^ U T ' : • "
ing individual interviewed King Asa
Hats are Spanish, Breton or Ameri
—
O
-—
T h a t to those who Walked in stress
I^-^fiirmlnghato
'Age-Heralds
Zib,
and
a
contract
was
signed,
can navy, The Paul Jones is domiSpoke of truest loveliness—
Language He Understood.
Beauty of the rarer kind.
sealed and delivered. With all rights n a n t The materials of which they
True te Form,
A retired captain, expostulating
Beauty of the heart Uni mind.
clearly defined and safe-guarded.
are made are velvet duvetyn and silk Mother—Welii dear,
Unto service given—she
tw-HwtiUiM
with his pretty daughter, exclaimed:
1
King Asa Zib went back to his island beslver, in the ordef in which they,are you under the toistietoet *,
Held t h e Soul of Sympathy.
"This is a fine time to be coming
(Copyright)
home with a relieved mind. The made:" The dirfetytt hat has all'the Small Oaughter (demurely)-^
home after automobillng with that
philatelic world welcomed the new earmarks of Its' success, especially
J
mother.
,
•
lubber!" "But. daddy" explained his
stamp
to
Its
collectors,
and
paid
for
when
It
la
rust,
rock
and
brick
color.
-0Mother^And
did
you
e
n
^
ftfl
daughter, "we were becalmed. The
It eagerly.'
W»e short veil of lace Is attached to
Small'
l^ttglrtei^ealv^^tirifc;;'
wind died down in one of the tires
Alligators grow very slowly A 20It was thus that keen-witted' Mark the trtcorne and the marquise -and
..Mother, l-fe«t.:v<**e^- ^ W a t ^ f t > | ^ | « B »
and we bad to wait Jet it to spring <>oter may be reasonably supposed to Gllson paid off the inortgage on the also warn with oroed Siiatilslf
hat Ijt^Lortaon,Punciik-v-i,-i^W"'- "
»e about seventy-five years old.
up again,"
farm*, aiid: wedded the girl he loved. • with a pair of earrings of Jfet
••r •.".-;*'•,.'.•'- -' ..' ''-': .>''•• o't-'iv.jj!jvV:.'W J «tif
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